Introduction {#sec1}
============

In the last 15 years, magic angle spinning (MAS) NMR emerged as a generally applicable structural biology technique, complementing liquid-state NMR, X-ray crystallography, and electron microscopy. Following seminal work on microcrystalline proteins,^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ examples demonstrating the utility of MAS include studies of prion fibrils,^[@ref3],[@ref4]^ polydisperse full-size heat shock complexes,^[@ref5]^ intact viral capsids,^[@ref6]^ membrane-bound drug targets,^[@ref7],[@ref8]^ and bacterial virulence factors^[@ref9],[@ref10]^ at an atomic level. Approaches for sample preparation, sequence-specific resonance assignment, and collection of conformational restraints have been designed to calculate three-dimensional structures and to determine their dynamics. However, these procedures are still far from routine, and therefore, the development of a robust, rapid, and general protocol is needed for MAS NMR to become a widespread, universal tool in structural biology, for the novice as well as the expert. In particular, sequence-specific resonance assignment of MAS spectra remains the prerequisite for site-specific studies that yield internuclear distances, torsion angles, and molecular structures.

Currently, MAS NMR assignment procedures are primarily based on double- and triple-resonance spectra, making use of correlations between ^13^C and ^15^N signals.^[@ref11],[@ref12]^ These procedures usually require large amounts (∼1 mg/kDa) of ^13^C/^15^N labeled samples, long data acquisition times, and expert manual analysis of the spectra. This is in contrast to the standard solution NMR acquisition and analysis protocols, where established triple-resonance pulse schemes correlating backbone and side chain ^1^H, ^13^C, and ^15^N resonances are used for sequential assignment.^[@ref13]^ These heteronuclear approaches have been used in thousands of solution NMR studies, and in general, they provide high-quality data that allow the use of modern, error-tolerant computational algorithms and protocols for efficient and objective data analysis with minimal human intervention.^[@ref14],[@ref15]^

Due to its high gyromagnetic ratio and natural abundance, ^1^H is the optimal choice for detection in solution. In solids, however, these same properties are responsible for a network of strong homonuclear ^1^H dipolar couplings that dramatically lower the resolution. To observe high-resolution ^1^H signals in solids, the homogeneous broadening characteristic of this network^[@ref16]^ needs to be overcome, by dilution of the proton content in the sample^[@ref17],[@ref18]^ and/or by fast sample spinning^[@ref19],[@ref20]^ in conjunction with high magnetic fields.

In proteins, proton dilution can be controlled easily by expression in perdeuterated media followed by reintroduction of protons at exchangeable sites. Resolved spectra were demonstrated on a deuterated protein sample with full protonation of the amide sites at the MAS rate of 20 kHz,^[@ref21]^ and a further improvement in resolution was achieved by Reif's and Rienstra's groups, respectively, by lowering the levels of amide protonation (typically 10--40%)^[@ref22]−[@ref25]^ or by increasing the MAS rates up to 40 kHz,^[@ref26]^ a spinning regime where well-resolved spectra can be obtained even in fully protonated small proteins.^[@ref27]^ Under these conditions, ^1^H detection can be combined with assignment protocols based on dipolar-assisted ^15^N/^13^C and ^13^C/^13^C correlations.^[@ref28],[@ref29]^ More recently, we have shown that high-quality proton-detected cross-polarization-based ^15^N--^1^H correlations ("CP-HSQC") that maintain simultaneously high sensitivity and high resolution can be obtained at spinning frequencies ω~r~/2π ≥ 60 kHz for fully back-protonated, deuterated samples.^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ In this spinning regime, long ^13^C and ^15^N coherence lifetimes are observed with application of low power ^1^H decoupling,^[@ref32]−[@ref34]^ and scalar coupling interactions become viable for efficient homonuclear ^13^C transfer, similar to solution NMR. This has opened the way to new, expeditious backbone resonance assignment strategies for significantly larger proteins and to the rapid detection of structurally relevant parameters.^[@ref35]−[@ref37]^

Here we show that in this regime, sensitive high resolution solution-NMR-like ^15^N--^1^H protein fingerprint spectra can be recorded on a wide variety of proteins and sample preparations. This leads to well-dispersed signals in an optimized suite of 3D spectra for rapid de novo assignment of medium-sized microcrystalline proteins, sedimented particles, and membrane-integrated systems. Notably, the NMR spectra are of sufficient quality for performing automated and robust sequence-specific backbone resonance assignment using a modern computational data analysis program.^[@ref38]^

Experimental Section {#sec2}
====================

Sample Preparation {#sec2.1}
------------------

All \[100%^1^H^N^,^2^H,^13^C,^15^N\]-labeled samples were expressed in deuterated minimal media, and all refolding and reconstitution steps were performed in buffers containing 100% H~2~O, to obtain samples that are fully protonated in the exchangeable sites. Samples were concentrated and packed into the NMR rotor, by using microcrystallization protocols,^[@ref12],[@ref39]^ sedimentation,^[@ref40]−[@ref43]^ or detergent dialysis into phospholipid membranes.^[@ref44],[@ref45]^ Details on each sample preparation are provided in the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} (SI).

NMR Data Acquisition {#sec2.2}
--------------------

All spectra were recorded on Bruker Avance III 800 or 1000 spectrometers operating at Larmor frequencies of 800 or 1000 MHz for ^1^H, at 60 kHz MAS using triple-resonance HCN 1.3 mm probes. The temperature of the sample was regulated using a VT gas flow in the range of 230--243 K, in order to achieve an estimated sample temperature of 300 K.

In the 2D CP-HSQC spectra (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), the nonselective 90° pulses were set to 2.5 μs at 100 kHz rf-field amplitude (^1^H), 5.0 μs at 50 kHz rf-field amplitude (^15^N), and 3.12 μs at 80 kHz rf-field amplitude (^13^C). ^1^H--^15^N forward cross-polarization (CP) was achieved using a contact time of 1.5 ms, during which the ^1^H rf-field amplitude was ramped linearly from 12 to 30 kHz, and the ^15^N rf-field amplitude was held constant at 38 kHz. The ^15^N--^1^H back CP was achieved using a contact time of 0.4 ms, during which the ^1^H rf-field amplitude was ramped linearly from 29 to 11 kHz, and the ^15^N rf-field amplitude was held constant at 39 kHz. The swept-low-power TPPM sequence^[@ref47]^ or the WALTZ-16 sequence^[@ref48]^ were found to be equally effective for ^1^H-heteronuclear decoupling during *t*~1~, while WALTZ-16 was used for ^13^C and ^15^N decoupling during ^1^H acquisition. Swept-low-power TPPM was applied with a two-pulse phase difference of 41°, a pulse length that was linearly ramped from 40 to 26.67 μs in steps of −1.33 μs, and an rf-field amplitude of 13.7 kHz. WALTZ-16 was applied at 10 kHz rf-field amplitude. The MISSISSIPPI pulse sequence^[@ref46]^ was used without homospoil gradients to suppress the water signal, with a 19 kHz irradiation for 100--300 ms. All the spectra were acquired and processed using the States-TPPI procedure.^[@ref49]^ CP-HSQCs were acquired with between 8 and 16 scans, with 160--400 increments in the indirect ^15^N dimension, giving total experimental times of between 25 min and 1.5 h (see Table S1 in the [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}).

![Pulse sequence for the ^1^H-detected ^15^N--^1^H 2D correlation ("CP-HSQC"). Narrow and broad black rectangles indicate π/2 and π-pulses, respectively. Orange boxes indicate cross-polarization, and gray boxes indicate heteronuclear decoupling. The MISSISSIPPI sequence^[@ref46]^ is indicated by the striped box. All pulses are of phases 0, unless indicated differently. φ1 = 1 3, φ2 = 1, φ3 = 0 0 2 2, φ4 = 1, φ5 = {1}\*4 {3}\*4, φrec = 1 3 3 1 3 1 1 3.](ja-2014-07382j_0002){#fig1}

For the six 3D experiments of Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, the experimental parameters were as described for the CP-HSQC. In addition, the initial CP sequence from H to CA/CO had contact times between 3 and 5 ms, with the rf amplitude on ^1^H ramped linearly from 70 to 100 kHz (1 GHz) or from 90 to 100 kHz (800 MHz spectrometer) and a constant-amplitude ^13^C spin lock of either 40 kHz (ZQ CP) or 15--20 kHz (DQ CP).^[@ref50]^ Both the CO--N and CA---N CP steps had a contact time between 8 and 15 ms with a constant-amplitude spin lock of about 35 kHz on ^13^C and a tangent-modulated amplitude spin lock of mean rf-field amplitude of about 25 kHz on ^15^N. The scalar CO--CA coherence transfer of the (H)CO(CA)NH experiment^[@ref31]^ comprised two spin echoes with half-echo delays τ of duration 4.7 and 4.0 ms for the CO and CA sides of the transfer, respectively. Gaussian-cascade Q3 frequency-selective refocusing pulses^[@ref51]^ were used during the second spin echo: the CO-selective pulse was of length 350 μs and rf-field peak amplitude 10 kHz, and the CA-selective pulse was of length 600 μs and rf-field peak amplitude 5.75 kHz. The (H)(CO)CA(CO)NH experiment^[@ref52]^ comprised two spin echoes for the out-and-back CO--CA scalar transfer, of which the half-echo was 4.7 ms. Both the (H)(CA)CB(CA)NH^[@ref52]^ and (H)(CA)CB(CACO)NH experiments used two spin echoes for the out-and-back CA---CB transfer, with Q3 refocusing pulse selective for the entire ^13^C aliphatic region of length 150 μs, rf-field peak amplitude 20 kHz, and half-echo delays of 7.2 ms. In the (H)(CA)CB(CACO)NH experiment, the second scalar transfer from CA to CO was performed using the same parameters as for the (H)(CO)CA(CO)NH sequence. All spectra were acquired and processed using the States-TPPI method^[@ref49]^ in the indirect dimensions to obtain pure-phase line shapes and frequency discrimination. Codes and reference parameter sets for Bruker Avance III spectrometers are available on <http://perso.ens-lyon.fr/guido.pintacuda/NMR>.

Computational Protocol for Automated Resonance Assignment {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------------------------

An improved version of MATCH^[@ref38]^ was used to automatically obtain sequence-specific backbone assignment of the different protein data sets. MATCH employs local optimization for tracing partial sequence-specific assignments within a global, population-based search environment, where the simultaneous application of local and global optimization heuristics guarantees high efficiency and robustness of the results.^[@ref38]^ An identical calculation protocol was applied to all protein data sets. MATCH used as input the amino acid sequence of the protein, a statistical analysis of chemical shift values of proteins contained in the BioMagResBank, and the experimental input data of the six solid-state triple-resonance NMR experiments in the form of frequency coordinates of the manually identified NMR signals. First, the input listings of the NMR signals were automatically consolidated and transformed into a set of spin systems, containing all available intra- and inter-residual chemical shifts for a given unassigned protein residue. The inevitable presence of spectral artifacts and spectral overlap in the experimental data induce ambiguity and uncertainties into the sequential as well as the sequence-specific information. In order to deal with such ambiguities, MATCH accounts for the fact that each spin system may exist in multiple states; i.e., a spin system is allowed to be degenerate. For this process of spin system assembly, large proton and nitrogen chemical shift matching tolerances of 0.05 and 0.5 ppm were used, respectively. Second, sequential connectivity of spin systems was then simultaneously established by MATCH via the three intra- and inter-residual CA, CB, and CO resonances using a carbon chemical shift matching tolerance of 0.5 ppm. After these two initialization steps of the algorithm, the genetic optimization process of MATCH was started in order to find the best possible solution to the assignment problem. For each protein data set, 10 independent optimization runs were performed, and sequence-specific resonance assignments which occur in more than 50% of the optimization runs were accepted as being correct and yielded the final list of assigned resonance frequencies. The overall calculation time was in all cases below 5 min on a single CPU of a contemporary Mac desktop equipped with a dual-core Intel Core i5 processor. The new version of MATCH is available free-of-charge for the academic community as a submodule of the UNIO application suite. Download information is available under <http://perso.ens-lyon.fr/torsten.herrmann/Software>.

Results and Discussion {#sec3}
======================

Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the CP-HSQC of five different proteins acquired at 1 GHz ^1^H Larmor frequency with ω~r~/2π = 60 kHz. Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a,b corresponds to microcrystalline proteins, namely, the α-spectrin (SH3) domain^[@ref53]^ and β2-microglobulin, the light chain of the class I major histocompatibility complex (β2m),^[@ref54]^ Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c to the sedimented viral nucleocapsid of *Acinetobacter* phage 205 (AP205),^[@ref55]^ and Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d,e to α-helical and β-barrel membrane proteins, respectively, the conductance domain from influenza A M2^[@ref56]^ and the outer membrane protein G (OmpG) from Gram-negative bacteria.^[@ref57]^ These spectra can be acquired with adequate signal-to-noise in 5--30 min using only 2--3 mg of sample. The spectra in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a--d exhibit ^1^H line widths (FWHM) of approximately 50--100 Hz and ^15^N line widths of 20--60 Hz.

These CP-HSQC spectra serve as an efficient module to build 3D triple-resonance correlation experiments. Simple 3D spectra correlating ^1^H, ^15^N, and the neighboring ^13^CO/^13^CA, such as (H)CONH and (H)CANH (parts a and c of Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, respectively), can be built with two heteronuclear ^1^H/^13^C and ^15^N/^13^C cross-polarization steps followed by the ^15^N/^1^H transfer from the CP-HSQC.^[@ref26]^

![^15^N--^1^H correlation spectra recorded on a 1 GHz spectrometer under 60 kHz MAS for \[U-H^N^,^2^H,^13^C,^15^N\]-labeled (a) microcrystalline SH3, (b) microcrystalline β2m, and (c) sedimented nucleocapsids of AP205, (d) M2 channel, and (e) OmpG.](ja-2014-07382j_0003){#fig2}

![Pulse sequences for the six ^1^H-detected ^13^C--^15^N--^1^H 3D correlation experiments, with an illustration of the coherence transfers and spins involved: (a) inter-residue (H)CONH experiment (CO~*i-*1~N~*i*~H~*i*~), (b) intraresidue (H)CO(CA)NH experiment (CO~*i*~N~*i*~H~*i*~), (c) intraresidue (H)CANH experiment (CA~*i*~N~*i*~H~*i*~), (d) inter-residue (H)(CO)CA(CO)NH experiment (CA~*i-*1~N~*i*~H~*i*~), (e) intraresidue (H)(CA)CB(CA)NH experiment (CB~*i*~N~*i*~H~*i*~), and (f) inter-residue (H)(CA)CB(CACO)NH experiment (CB~*i-*1~N~*i*~H~*i*~). Narrow and broad black rectangles indicate π/2 and π pulses, respectively, and bell shapes represent selective inversion pulses. Orange boxes indicate cross-polarization, and gray boxes indicate heteronuclear decoupling. The MISSISSIPPI sequence is indicated by the striped box. Spin-echoes involved in the transfer between CO and CA are highlighted in blue and red, when the coherence is present on the CO and CA, respectively, and spin-echoes involved in transfer between CA and CB are highlighted in green. All pulses are of phases 0, unless indicated differently. (a and c) φ1 = 0 2, φ20 = 1, φ2 = 1, φ6 = 0 0 2 2, φ12 = 1, φ7 = 1, φ11 = {1}\*4 {3}\*4, φrec = 1 3 3 1 3 1 1 3; (b) φ1 = 0 2, φ20 = 1, φ2 = 1, φ6 = 0 0 2 2, φ12 = 1, φ7 = 1, φ11 = 1, φ14 = {0}\*4 {1}\*4, φ17 = {0}\*8 {1}\*8, φrec = 3 1 1 3 1 3 3 1 1 3 3 1 3 1 1 3; (d and e) φ1 = 1 3, φ2 = 1 1 3 3, φ4 = 1, φ5 = 1, φ7 = {1}\*4 {3}\*4, φ8 = {0}\*8 {2}\*8, φ9 = 3, φ10 = 1, φrec = 0 2 2 0 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 0 2 2 0; (f) φ1 = 1 3, φ2 = 1 1 3 3, φ4 = 1, φ5 = 1, φ6 = {0}\*16 {2}\*16, φ9 = 3, φ10 = 1, φ14 = {0}\*8 {1}\*8, φ16 = 3, φ17 = {0}\*4 {1}\*4, φrec = 0 2 2 0 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 0 2 2 0 2 0 0 2 0 2 2 0 0 2 2 0 2 0 0 2. Specific CP to or from ^13^C may require a frequency shift, and in this case, the phases of rf during the two ^13^C CP periods are aligned respectively at the end and at the beginning of the contact time. In the diagrams, filled circles denote spins for which the frequency of evolution is measured. Solid lines represent transfers between bonded nuclei and dashed lines between nonbonded nuclei.](ja-2014-07382j_0004){#fig3}

More complex experiments can be obtained by the addition of homonuclear carbon--carbon *J*-based coherence transfer blocks, enabled by the long ^13^C coherence lifetimes obtainable at 60 kHz MAS. One, two (out-and-back), or three carbon--carbon transfers result in the (H)CO(CA)NH (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b),^[@ref31]^ (H)(CO)CA(CO)NH and (H)(CA)CB(CA)NH (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d and e),^[@ref52]^ and (H)(CA)CB(CACO)NH experiments (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}f), respectively. This latter is a newly designed pulse sequence and is crucial for the exploitation of the CB shifts in the backbone resonance assignment (see below).

Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a--c illustrates sequence-specific resonance assignments obtained by joint analysis of the set of six spectra. Simultaneous matching of three independent ^13^C (CO, CA, and CB) chemical shifts that are correlated with ^1^H and ^15^N nuclei from adjacent residues yields a high level of redundancy for establishing sequential connectivity. This is realized stepwise: first, CA and CB chemical shifts of each spin system allow for a rough classification of the residue type, and second, a robust sequential matching of spin systems is established. Fragments of three and more sequentially connected spin systems can then usually be unambiguously matched to the protein sequence. Following cross-peak selection, these steps may be quickly performed interactively by an experienced spectroscopist or by application of computational backbone assignment algorithms. This latter possibility is an attractive feature that is essential to accelerate the data analysis and to render the procedure more impartial. For each protein automatically investigated by MATCH, we first interactively generated peak lists of NMR resonance signals from the six NMR experiments and subjected them together with the protein sequence to a modified version of the program UNIO-MATCH.^[@ref38]^ Contrary to contemporary computer-aided protocols tailored for the analysis of ^13^C-detected MAS NMR data, this routine benefits from direct application of road-proven protocols developed for solution NMR.^[@ref58]−[@ref61]^ In particular, MATCH is able to directly make use of the individual input peak lists, in contrast to many automated backbone resonance assignment routines that require (tedious and subjective) manual assembly of the spin systems, and is robust with respect to the inclusion of erroneous, artifactual NMR signals that might be present in the input peak lists. The new version of UNIO-MATCH used here automatically performs spin system assembly and residue typing and exploits a memetic optimization algorithm to find the optimal solution for sequence-specific resonance assignment.

![Strip plots of both inter- and intraresidue CB, CA, and CO resonances for NH pairs in β2m (a), AP205 (b), and OmpG (c).](ja-2014-07382j_0005){#fig4}

Here we report the backbone resonance assignments of the five proteins (see [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} for chemical shift lists). Resonance assignments were automatically obtained and validated interactively for all data sets, except for OmpG. OmpG presented an extremely challenging data analysis task that turned out to be most reliably done by interactive analysis.

For the crystalline proteins, 52 and 75 backbone amide cross-peaks were automatically assigned for the SH3 domain (62 residues) and β2m (99 residues), respectively. For both proteins, this corresponds to 100% of the observed backbone H^N^--N resonances in the 2D CP-HSQC (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a,b), where prolines and flexible or disordered parts such as N- and C-terminal tails are absent. Both proteins show long transverse coherence lifetimes (∼20 and 45 ms, respectively for ^13^CA and ^13^CO); hence, efficient magnetization transfers are guaranteed also in the experiments with multiple ^13^C homonuclear coherence transfers, allowing all six data sets to be recorded in 1.5 (SH3) and 2.5 (β2m) days (see Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}).

For sedimented AP205, in which a homodimer of 2 × 130 residues assembles into an icosahedral particle of about 2.5 MDa,^[@ref55]^ the CP-HSQC spectrum shown in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c features a quality comparable to that of the two model microcrystalline samples. The six spectra were recorded in about 1 week, and backbone assignment was automatically determined for 94 residues (corresponding to all backbone resonances observed in the CP-HSQC and to 72% of the protein sequence).

###### Experimental Performance of the Assignment Strategy for the Five Proteins[a](#tbl1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

                                          SH3           β2m            AP205          M2            OmpG
  --------------------------------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- ------------- -------------------
  residues (prolines)                     62 (2)        99 (5)         130 (8)        2 × 43 (1)    281 (8)
  CP-HSQC                                                                                           
  S/N/√*t*                                32.3          31.2           14.8           17.6          45.0
  experimental time for (S/N)~*i*~ \> 4   1.6 min       3.2 min        25 min         3.2 min       16 min
  actual experimental time                1 h           1 h            1 h, 30 min    1 h           25 min
  scans per increment                     8             8              16             8             8
  N~*i*~H~*i*~ peaks                      52            75             95             44            --
  (H)CANH                                                                                           
  sensitivity wrt HSQC (first FID)        0.32          0.24           0.20           0.32          0.31
  experimental time for (S/N)~*i*~ \> 4   30 min        2 h            21 h, 30 min   1 h, 10 min   6 h, 30 min
  actual experimental time                1 h, 15 min   6 h, 25 min    11 h           1 h, 30 min   1 d, 21 h, 30 min
  scans per increment                     2             4              16             2             64
  CA~*i*~N~*i*~H~*i*~ peaks               52            75             94             44            251
  (H)(CO)CA(CO)NH                                                                                   
  sensitivity wrt HSQC (first FID)        0.19          0.13           0.16           0.09          0.11
  experimental time for (S/N)~*i*~ \> 4   1 h, 25 min   6 h, 30 min    1 d, 9 h       15 h          2 d, 1 h
  actual experimental time                2 h, 30 min   13 h           22 h           2 d           2 d, 1 h
  scans per increment                     4             8              32             64            128
  CA~*i*-1~N~*i*~H~*i*~ peaks             50            71             83             43            167
  (H)(CA)CB(CA)NH                                                                                   
  sensitivity wrt HSQC (first FID)        0.16          0.11           0.14           0.06          0.07
  experimental time for (S/N)~*i*~ \> 4   2 h           9 h, 10 min    1 d, 21 h      1 d, 9 h      1 d, 6 h\*
  actual experimental time                7 h, 30 min   12 h, 30 min   22 h           2 d           1 d, 40 min
  scans per increment                     4             8              32             64            64
  CB~*i*~N~*i*~H~*i*~ peaks               51            72             71             42            128
  (H)(CA)CB(CACO)NH                                                                                 
  sensitivity wrt HSQC (first FID)        0.13          0.07           0.08           0.03          0.03
  experimental time for (S/N)~*i*~ \> 4   3 h           22 h, 30 min   5 d, 18 h      5 d, 13 h     6 d, 21 h\*
  actual experimental time                15 h          1 d, 1 h       2 d, 16 h      7 d, 10 h     4 d, 6 h, 25 min
  scans per increment                     8             16             96             232           128
  CB~*i*-1~N~*i*~H~*i*~ peaks             49            62             61             30            106
  (H)CONH                                                                                           
  sensitivity wrt HSQC (first FID)        0.35          0.30           0.24           0.25          0.29
  experimental time for (S/N)~*i*~ \> 4   25 min        1 h, 20 min    14 h, 50 min   2 h           7 h
  actual experimental time                1 h           1 h, 45 min    6 h            3 h           1 d, 6 h
  scans per increment                     2             4              8              4             32
  CO~*i*-1~N~*i*~H~*i*~ peaks             52            71             92             44            185
  (H)CO(CA)NH                                                                                       
  sensitivity wrt HSQC (first FID)        0.12          0.08           0.11           0.08          0.05
  experimental time for (S/N)~*i*~ \> 4   3 h, 30 min   17 h, 30 min   2 d, 23 h      19 h          2 d, 12 h\*
  actual experimental time                8 h           14 h           1 d, 12 h      2 d, 2 h      2 d, 15 h, 45 min
  scans per increment                     16            32             48             64            64
  CO~*i*~N~*i*~H~*i*~ peaks               50            75             69             40            89
                                                                                                     
  assigned residues                       52            75             94             44            112

The table reports the sensitivity (S/N/√*t*) of the CP-HSQC, calculated on the integral of the first increment, acquired for 20 ms, after 20 Hz of exponential apodization (120 Hz in the case of OmpG), as well as the estimated experimental times necessary to achieve a S/N per peak \[(S/N)~*p*~\] \> 4. The corresponding number of scans (ns) per increment necessary was calculated according to the following relation^[@ref62]^assuming a *T*~2~\*(N) of 6.3 ms and 48 (ni) increments (*t*~1max~ acquisition of a maximum of 5 ms) in the ^15^N (*t*~1~) indirect dimension, and *t* is the time required by a single scan. For each of the six 3D experiments, the relative sensitivity (rel sens) with respect to the CP-HSQC was calculated on the integral of the first increment, and the estimated number of scans ns per increment necessary to achieve a (S/N)~p~ \> 4 was calculated according to the relation:assuming a T~2~\* of 6.3 ms and 48 increments (*t*~1max~ and *t*~2max~ acquisitions of a maximum of 5 ms) for each ^15^N (*t*~1~) and ^13^C (*t*~2~) indirect dimension. *t* is the time required by a single scan, and *p* denotes the number of peaks, taken equal to the number of observed signals in the most sensitive and dispersed among the triple-correlation experiments, (H)CANH. (\*) Experimental time necessary to achieve an average sensitivity per signal (S/N)~p~ \> 2.

Resonances from the N-terminus are not observed, and additional residues are likely to be absent due to incomplete unfolding during reprotonation.

Membrane-embedded systems are a challenging class of samples due to intrinsic heterogeneity, lipid dynamics, and limited protein content. The conductance domain M2 is a 5 kDa single pass transmembrane protein that assembles as a 20 kDa tetramer with a 10 kDa asymmetric dimer.^[@ref56]^ Although half of the sample mass consists of lipids, there is still excellent sensitivity in the spectrum of Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d (obtained in 30 min), and the line widths (100 Hz for ^1^H) are comparable to those of the crystalline models. For OmpG, several approaches to perform sequential assignments in lipid bilayers have been applied, including sparse and specific labeling and utilizing ^13^C-detected experiments;^[@ref44]^ however, at 280 residues, this system remains a considerable challenge. The CP-HSQC spectrum of OmpG shown in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}e displays excellent sensitivity characteristic of the ^1^H-detected approach, as seen for the previous examples, despite the generally larger line widths (130--180 Hz). In these membrane protein cases, bulk ^13^C coherence lifetimes of about 15--20 ms for both ^13^CA and ^13^CO result in some reduction of transfer efficiency (see Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). Nevertheless, the approach described above remains successful for the automatic assignment of M2 and of a considerable portions of OmpG by expert manual analysis, after acquisition of each set of six spectra in 14 days. In the case of M2, all 44 observed residues were assigned by MATCH constituting the transmembrane and amphipathic helices in the asymmetric dimer (26--51 and 26′--43′). As for OmpG, expert manual analysis yielded 40% overall assignment, corresponding to residues concentrated in the β-barrel; in the intracellular turns T1, T4, and T5; and in the extracellular loop L4, where crucial peaks for establishing inter-residue connectivities are most often missing.

A significant improvement in ^13^C transverse relaxation was observed when increasing the MAS rates from 40 to 60 kHz. For the two microcrystalline proteins, about 30--50% longer bulk transverse coherence lifetimes were measured for ^13^CA (15 vs 20 ms) and ^13^CO (30 vs 45 ms), and a similar improvement was measured in the case of M2 (15--18 ms for ^13^CA and 10--15 ms for ^13^CO). Longer coherence lifetimes lead to improved transfer efficiencies (see, for example, Figure S1 in the [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}), so we expect the assignment strategy described above to perform better at even higher MAS frequencies.

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

Our results from this diverse and challenging set of proteins demonstrate the excellent performance of the proposed standard suite of triple-resonance experiments for studies of proteins of different condensed states and show that modern, error-tolerant computational algorithms can be applied for the efficient and robust NMR data analysis. For microcrystalline and sedimented proteins, we find that the efficiencies of these experiments as compared to the basic ^1^H-detected CP-HSQC experiment range from 0.5 for the (H)CONH and (H)CANH to 0.1 for the (H)(CA)CB(CACO)NH, while these efficiencies range from 0.32 to 0.03 for the membrane proteins. Acquisition times range from 36 h (SH3) to 2 weeks (M2 and OmpG) for the set of six spectra. The incorporation of an additional CB dimension accelerates and strengthens the reliability of backbone sequential assignment, and notably, triply redundant sequential chemical shift matching between intra- and inter-reside CA, CB, and CO resonances is the crucial component for the robustness of the procedure, using interactive or unsupervised methods alike. In the future, improved sensitivity, resolution, and coherence lifetimes are possible, for example, with the advent of probes with higher spinning frequencies, cryoprobes, or other advances, which will further improve the performance of the standard protocol proposed.

In conclusion, we were able to adapt and extend an experimental and computational protocol that is used extensively for solution protein NMR to address complex MAS spectra. In so doing, we have enlarged the sample repertoire accessible for assignment in solid-state NMR spectroscopy. This is a significant step toward routine structural investigations of large, poorly soluble, and noncrystalline systems.

Sample preparation, curves with simulated efficiencies of the ^13^C--^13^C transfers in the different experiments, list of assigned chemical shifts, and pulse sequence code for Bruker spectrometers. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at <http://pubs.acs.org>.
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